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The Palestine Broadcasting Service:
A British Response to German and Italian Propaganda?
Eisuke NARAMOTO
《Abstract》
The British Palestine Government started its official radio station the 
“Palestine Broadcasting Service” (PBS) in 1936. Previously to that, the 
Italian “Radio Bari” initiated Arabic language  service to the Middle East in 
1935, and a little later the Germans began broadcasting Arabic language 
radio to the region in 1938. Then in 1939, the Second World War broke out, 
and Palestine came to occupy a key strategic position, especially during the 
period from 1941 to 1943 when the fierce fighing between the Allied and 
the Axis forces in North Africa took place; therefore, not a few British 
leaders hoped to turn the PBS into a central machine for counter 
propaganda to Italian and German broadcasting toward the Middle East. 
The Palestine official radio, however, never played a major role in the 
propaganda war in the Middle East. It was another radio station in 
Palestine, established secretly by the British Army in 1941, that undertook 
this role. Why? The author discusses the reasons for this.  
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＊PBS番組表の一例
（CO323/1588/2 “Broadcast Programmes from Jerusalem…”から作成）
［Tue., 18 Jan. 1938］
5:30pm  Time Signal and Announcements
  <ENGLISH CHILDREN’S HOUR>
   “Nuts and Crackers and Ginger Beer”
   ----A Seasonal Sing-Song for Wintry Weather
   　Presented by Frederick Grisewood 
   　　with a Grown-up Chorus of Country Singers
  <ARABIC PROGRAMME>
6:10 pm   Old Arabic songs and Music
   　　by The PBS Arabic Studio Ensemble
6:40pm   Talk to Farmers 
   　　“Review of Agricultural Season, 1937”
7:00pm   Time signal, Weather forecast,
   News Bulletin & Citrus Market Prices
  <HEBREW　PROGRAMME>
7:15pm   “Modern maps of Palestine”
   　　by Hillel Birger
7:35pm   “Daniel Friedlander”
   --A Short Commemorative Programme
   　　For The Opening of “Beith Daniel”
   　　—A Holiday Home for Musicians in Zichron Yaacov
   　　Three Piano Pieces by Beate Goldstein Gumpertz
7:50pm   “National Value of Hebrew Music” by Jacob Ben-Israel
8:00pm   “Hebrew Melody”----Violin solo by Yascha Heifetz
8:05pm   Book Review by Eliezer Lubrany
8:15pm   Time signal, Weather forecast,
   News Bulletin & Citrus Market Prices
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  <ENGLISH PROGRAMME>
8:30pm   Mozart Symphony No.29
   A Play by Helene and Erich Fischer
   　　with Music from Little Known Operas by Mozart
   　　Cast: Rachel Chinn/Leslie Vernon/Jane Heavens
   　　& The PBS Chamber Orchestra conducted 
   　　　　by Karl Salomon
Presented by PBS in conjunction with the Palestine 
Citrus Industry
9:30pm   Time signal, Weather forecast,
   News Bulletin & Citrus Market Prices
  < ARABIC PROGRAMME >
9:45pm   Time signal, Weather forecast,
   News Bulletin & Citrus Market Price
10:00pm   Yahya Es-Su’udi
   　　with the PBS Studio Takht
   　　Taqasim ‘Oud
   　　Introduction
   　　Taqasim Violin
   　　Muwashshah
   　　Taqasim Kanoun
   　　Layali
   　　Dor: El Mahasen
10:25pm   Song Recital by Umm Kulthum
  < ENGLISH PROGRAMME >
10:45pm   Barnabas Von Geczy and his Orchestra
   　　Gipsy Wine(Ritter), etc.
10:57pm   “Sir Christopher Wren” (England’s Greatest Architect)
   ----A Radio Play by C. Whitacker-Wilson
11:39pm  Announcements in English, Arabic and Armenian
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Midnight <Part of the Christmas Morning Service of the Armenian Church>
Broadcast from The Grotto of the Church of the Nativity, 
Bethlehem
0:45am (Approx.) CLOSE DOWN
